
Travel Authorization & Expense Report Submissions
The TA form can be

accessed via the HOBI
website. This should be

submitted a minimum of
5 business days ahead

of travel commencing

If travel is only being
compensated partially by

a non-UF entity, any
expenses expected to be

paid by UF funds (e.g.
grants/awards) should be

reported

Map Mileage, Parking, and
Taxi/Shuttle Services are

located in the Overall
Expenses at the bottom of

the TA form 

For day trips that
will only incur
Map Mileage,
please select

None in the First
Leg Expenses

If requesting the Fiscal
team to purchase your
registration, you will be

contacted by Carrie Pons
to coordinate payment Please have

registration
completed up to

point of payment 

Once TA has been
submitted, a

confirmation email will
be received within 30

minutes

The TA confirmation email
includes a trip-specific link
for submitting the Expense
Report form. Please do not

delete the email so this
can be accessed once

trip concludes.  

If email is not
received, please
send Carrie an
email at hobi-
fiscal@ufl.edu

Please allow 5 business
days for the Fiscal team to

process and make any
requested travel
arrangements

TERs are required by
UF to be submitted

within 5 business days
of conclusion of trip

If travel was fully
compensated by a non-UF
entity, a TER will need to

be submitted reporting this
so the travel can be closed

out 

If TER is not submitted
within 5 business days,
reminder emails will be
sent out every Monday
past fifth business day

This is automated by
end date entered on
TA. If trip is extended

past the original
submitted date, please
advise the Fiscal Team
of the change via the
TA portal to update
within the system

If travel was only
compensated partially by

a non-UF entity, any
expenses to be paid by UF
funds should be included

The TER should report
actuals for trip, including
any variances from TA

submission 

Please advise the Fiscal
Team of any revisions to
the submitted TA via the
Status/Comment Portal

link provided in
confirmation email

This is required to
stop the TER

reminder email
from triggering

Coordinated
through each
team/area's

designated point
of contact


